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Diseases
Parts of a

long bone



Cavity in the 

diaphysis



Medullary Canal



Produces RBC, 

WBC, and 

platelets



Red marrow



Covers the 

epiphysis and acts 

as a shock 

absorber



Articular cartilage



Storage area for fat 

cells and contains 

cells that form 

WBCs



Yellow marrow



Osteoblasts can be 

found here



Periosteum



Areas where 

cranial bones have 

joined together



sutures



Air spaces in the 

bones of the skull



sinuses



Spaces that allow 

for the enlargement 

of the skull as brain 

growth occurs



fontanels



Openings in bones 

that allow nerves 

and blood vessels to 

enter or leave the 

bone



foramina



Another term for 

socket



acetabula



Surgical repair of a 

broken bone



Open reduction



Rounded bowing of 

the back at the 

thoracic area



kyphosis



Treatment of this 

disease includes 

increasing calcium 

& Vitamin D intake



Osteoporosis



Treatment for mild 

symptoms of 

arthritis would best 

be 



Treatment for mild 

symptoms of 

osteoarthritis would 

best be 



Rest, aspirin, 

heat/cold, anti-

inflammatories, 

steroid injections, 

exercise



Bursitis usually 

affects the _____



joints



Bone disorder from 

a loss of calcium 

and phosphorus –

elderly females



osteoporosis



When a bone is 

bent and splits 

causing an 

incomplete break



Greenstick fracture



When a bone 

twists and breaks 

it is a ______ 

fracture



spiral



The procedure to remove a 

protruding intervertebral 

disk is called a _______



laminectomy



If you have 

osteomyelitis, your 

doctor would 

prescribe _______



antibiotics



A person that has a bone 

with pus accumulating in the 

medullary canal would have 

__________



osteomyelitis



A fracture caused when 

bone fragments or 

splinters into more than 

two pieces



comminuted



A bone break that pierces 

through the skin



Compound or open 

fracture



When a bone is forcibly 

displaced from a joint



dislocation



An autoimmune chronic 

inflammatory disease 

that affects connective 

tissue and joints



Rheumatoid 

arthritis



Make your wager



Suture joints of the 

cranium are an 

example of this 

type of joint



Synarthrosis


